November 2013

Dear Friend,

I’ve been thinking a lot about you lately – you, the Crandall community. And I have to say I am impressed. I’m very impressed.

It has always been my experience that a library is a reflection of its community and, thanks to you, ours is amazing. You take such great pride in your Library, which explains why Crandall is not just good, it is exceptional. Because of you we are better, which means that we, in turn, can do more to build a strong, vibrant community. Your generosity comes full circle back to you, and everyone benefits as a result.

Today I ask you to reflect on the value of Crandall Public Library and please consider a tax-deductible donation to support those programs and services that make us, and you, exceptional.

Tens of thousands of lives are touched by your support, and I can think of no better way to describe the impact than through photographs and patron quotes - daily exchanges between you and your Library.

With your contribution to the 2013 Annual Appeal, we will continue to be exceptional together. Thank you for supporting Crandall Public Library.

Sincerely,

Kathleen U. Naftaly
Director

"...highlight of downtown Glens Falls ...allows me to stay connected ...enriches my life ...beautiful, comfortable, inviting ...a community builder ...a wonderful place to bring your family ...keeping our minds and souls alive ...a peaceful, intellectual space to retreat to ...guides my professional and personal goals ...made my job search easier ...a resource for school projects ...inexpensive family entertainment ...staff are always helpful, knowledgeable, and friendly ...great programs for the kids"